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Aberconwy House

Hsg4 1934
Castle Street, Conwy LL32 8AY
T 01492 592246 F 01492 564818
E aberconwyhouse@nationaltrust.org.uk
14th-century merchant’s house
Note Parking at local car parks
around town

L4 Building 0
Building 10 steps to entrance.
Alternative accessible
entrance, via internal
staircase from shop. Stairs
to other floors
Other features First floor:
kitchen: lath and plaster
partition; two part
cupboard – inlaid date; carving on chest; bread crate; butter
churn; rushlight holders; guffering iron; pewter plates. Dining
room: window sill and window (small depth of wall); front of
Moses dresser. Second floor: Great Loft: beam structure; dole
cupboard; two part cupboard; chest – carving; small chest –
locks and padlocks; rush light holder; Black Jack; armour –
breast plate; large pewter plates. Two settles can be sat on.
Passage: press on landing; small stone silled window. Cellar:
2 arc topped chest; beam over fireplace

Aberdeunant
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OFAgW 1996
Taliaris, Llandeilo, Carmarthenshire SA19 6DL
T 01558 650177 (Dolaucothi Gold Mines)
E aberdeunant@nationaltrust.org.uk
Traditional Carmarthenshire farmhouse in an unspoilt setting

7 Building 0 Grounds 3
Parking small farm car park
Building 4 steps to entrance. Small rooms and narrow corridors
Grounds Uneven and sloping surface, partly accessible. Yard at
side is accessible

Aberdulais Tin Works and Waterfall

pRIASsrgm4 1980
Aberdulais, near Neath, Neath and Port Talbot SA10 8EU
T 01639 636674 F 01639 645069 E aberdulais@nationaltrust.org.uk
Famous waterfalls and fascinating industrial site with tin workers’
exhibition
Note Accessible throughout

78F4g4 Stable and Tin Exhibition 03E Turbine
House 031lE Grounds 031jE
Parking designated parking 10 yards from the entrance; drop-off
point by arrangement
Accessible toilet near entrance and also in visitor building
Stable and Tin Exhibition Lifts and wheelchairs available. Stable
block with interactive displays: Ramp access for wheelchairs.
Turbine house: Lift access to cinema presentation and roof
level. Scissor lifts to upper site levels
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Grounds All of the property is accessible by lifts and gravel and
stone slab paths
Other features On the gorge floor the sounds of the river and
waterfall. In full flood spray can be felt. Tactile climate change
mural ‘Up against the wall’. Some interpretation on sound
boxes

Bodnant Garden

OGrg4u 1949
Tal-y-Cafn, Colwyn Bay, Conwy LL28 5RE
T 01492 650460 F 01492 650448
E bodnantgarden@nationaltrust.org.uk
World-famous garden noted for its botanical collections

7F4gE45 Grounds 03jE
Parking in main car park, limited
number of parking spaces for
disabled visitors, 150 yard
walk to garden entrance
Accessible toilet in lower garden,
car park and adjacent to
Pavilion Tea-room
Grounds Compacted gravel paths,
steep slopes, steps to terraces.
Way-marked route around
garden for wheelchair users,
also indicated on map. Visitors
may require assistance from
their companion
Other features Many scented
plants, birdsong, running
water

Chirk Castle
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CFGPAsrgm4W6u 1981
Chirk, Wrexham LL14 5AF
T 01691 777701 F 01691 774706 E chirkcastle@nationaltrust.org.uk
Magnificent medieval fortress of the Welsh Marches

78EF4EG45 State rooms 0TE Adam
Tower 0 Gardens 31jE
Parking for Blue Badge holders in
main car park. Ten yards
from visitor centre.
Wheelchair-accessible
transfer to castle
Accessible toilet at Home Farm
and in castle courtyard
State rooms Seven steps to
State room entrance.
Wheelchair stairclimber
available to first floor
(13 stone weight limit), ring
to check availability. Stairs
with handrail to other floors.
Access restricted to one
wheelchair user at any one time. Adam Tower only accessible
on ground floor. Laundry’s and Servants Hall accessible
Grounds Loose gravel paths. Some visitors may require assistance
from their companion. Estate has hard standing paths along
2km woodland walk, route follows the natural slopes of the
landscape. Three wheelchairs available, booking advisable
Other features A long list of objects and braille guide. Virtual tour
accessible from castle courtyard
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Cilgerran Castle

Csm4 1938
near Cardigan,
Pembrokeshire SA43 2SF
T 01239 621339
E cilgerrancastle@nationaltrust.org.uk
Striking 13th-century ruined castle
Note This property is in the
guardianship of Cadw – Welsh
Historic Monuments. No parking
available at property

FgE
Parking at public car park in Cilgerran
Building The path to the shop/paying
desk is on a slope and there are
steps
Grounds The path from the shop/paying desk to the gatehouse,
across a wooden bridge, is flat. The ground within the castle
is grassy with solid paths. There are exhibition panels and
benches

Colby Woodland Garden

IGPASsrgm4W 1980
near Amroth, Pembrokeshire SA67 8PP
T 01834 811885 E colby@nationaltrust.org.uk
Beautiful woodland garden with year-round interest

78F4gEG5D Grounds 3jE
Parking follow signs for drop-off point

Accessible toilet adjacent to tea-room
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Building Level access to the Bothy tea-room can be opened on
request
Grounds Much of the lower parts of the garden can be accessed
with wheelchairs and pushchairs. Some visitors may require
assistance from their companion. Map of accessible route and
wheelchair are both available from reception. Paths in the
meadow may become difficult to negotiate after heavy
rainfall. Some of the paths in the upper reaches of the garden
have steps and some are quite steep in places. Video
presentation in Bothy
Other features Wooded valley full of bird-life, a gurgling stream
and rustling bamboos. Highly scented plants and flowers and
all the smells of the woodland

Conwy Suspension Bridge

OIgm 1965
Conwy LL32 8LD
T 01492 573282 F 01492 564818
E conwybridge@nationaltrust.org.uk
Elegant suspension bridge
and toll-keeper’s house
Building

1 Grounds 0

Parking limited parking
during day by adjoining
bridge
Building Level entrance.
Ground floor accessible
Grounds Steps to lower
terraces
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Dinefwr Park and Castle

HCTRFGPANsrgm4W6u 1990
Llandeilo, Carmarthenshire SA19 6RT
T 01558 824512 F 01558 825925 E dinefwr@nationaltrust.org.uk
12th-century Welsh castle, historic house and 18th-century
landscape park, enclosing a medieval deer park

78F4gE45D Building 03E Grounds 3
Parking drop-off point
Accessible toilet in house and at visitor reception
Building Ramped entrance. 1 wheelchair, booking essential.
Ground floor accessible. Stairs to first and basement floors.
Steep steps to basement
Grounds Long level boardwalk to mill pond. Some walks/areas
with steep inclines and uneven surfaces. Garden: Some steps
but access to top of garden possible via path and ramp from
back door of house
Other features Carved oak staircase; stone pillars; items in
basement. Also Boardwalk through a bog wood for a different
sensory experience

Dolaucothi Gold Mines
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RIAsrgm4W6 1941
Pumsaint, Llanwrda, Carmarthenshire SA19 8US
T 01558 650177 E dolaucothi@nationaltrust.org.uk
Gold mines in use from Roman times to the 20th century

78F4g5 Building 031
Parking drop-off point
Accessible toilet facilities are
accessible by means of a ramp
Building Ramped entrance.
Audiovisual/video. Access to
Long Adit on level ground but
over gravel floor. Access to
part of mine is possible (advisable to book in advance), gravel
floor can be difficult for powered mobility vehicles. Access to
Roman and Victorian mines via 70 steps

Erddig

HOTIGPAsrgVm4W6 1973
Wrexham LL13 0YT
T 01978 355314 F 01978 313333 E erddig@nationaltrust.org.uk
Atmospheric house, featuring 485-hectare (1,200-acre) country
park and formal walled garden
Note Unfortunately no vehicles can be admitted beyond ticket
office other then mobility scooters and wheelchairs. The car
park is 75 yards from the House

78FgELG5D Building 03
Exhibition Room 0T Grounds 031E
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Parking designated Blue Badge parking in main car park which is
75 yards from ticket office. Drop-off point at ‘Coach Halt’
20 yards from ticket office
Accessible toilet available by tea garden
Building Accessible drop-off point. Ramped entrance. Access
across rough gravel. 3 wheelchairs. Induction loop in ticket
office, restaurant and shop, lower ground floor accessible.
Stairs to other floors. Audiovisual/video, model of house on
lower ground floor. Virtual tour available in House
Grounds Grass lawns, loose gravel paths with even terrain.
Cobbled pathways in outbuildings area. Access map available
from ticket office at entrance. Accessible horse drawn
carriage rides. Some visitors may require assistance from
their companion
Other features Items from ‘Educational Boxes’ in Family Rooms
(please ask Stewards); carved oak furniture in Servants
Passage and Failures Gallery; furniture and pewter in Servants
Hall; panelling. Prior notice is appreciated. Lift to restaurant.
Braille guides available

Gower: Rhossili Shop and Visitor Centre
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RASNsm4W6 1933
Coastguard Cottages, Rhossili, Gower, Swansea SA3 1PR
T 01792 390707 E rhossili.shop@nationaltrust.org.uk
Large National Trust shop and Visitor Centre set amongst
spectacular countryside and beaches

8g45D Shop 3 Visitor Centre 0 Grounds 31
Parking drop-off point only, public car park 50 yards with ramped
access
Accessible toilet Rhossili car park, RADAR key in shop (not
National Trust)
Shop Ramped entrance. Visitor Centre on first floor. Stairs only
Grounds Standard road surface immediately adjacent to shop and
visitor centre offering great views of the bay. The cliff path to
Worm’s Head is partly accessible grass and hard gravel with
steep slopes, undulating terrain and sheer cliffs. Access to the
beach is via cliff steps only

The Kymin

OPAm4Wu 1902
The Round House, The Kymin,
Monmouth, Monmouthshire NP25 3SF
T 01600 719241
E kymin@nationaltrust.org.uk
Landmark hill topped by two
interesting Georgian buildings

784 Round House 03 Naval Temple 1 Grounds 3
Parking separate parking, 5 yards. Drop-off point
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Round House 2 steps to entrance. Alternative accessible
entrance, via ramps through kitchen. Many stairs with
handrail to other floor. Interpretation panel on ground floor
Grounds Hard gravel paths, slopes, some steps. Pleasure grounds
are mostly lawns
Other features Touchable objects – clock, candle box, kettle,
telescope. The clock ticks and chimes

Llanerchaeron

HOFGPAsrgVm4W6u 1989
Ciliau Aeron, near Aberaeron, Ceredigion SA48 8DG
T 01545 570200 F 01545 571759
E llanerchaeron@nationaltrust.org.uk
18th-century Welsh gentry estate – with house, walled gardens
and home farm

78F4gLG45 Visitor Building 1E Villa 0
3 Grounds, Farm and Gardens 1j
Parking in main car park. Dropoff point
Accessible toilet at visitor
building, exit of service
courtyard and near garden
Visitor Building Ramped
entrance. Alternative
accessible entrance, via
service courtyard. One wheelchair, booking essential. Ground
floor accessible. Stairs to other floors, information panels.
Limited seating available for emergency use. Virtual tour of
house available on portable DVD
Grounds Mostly accessible on level loose gravel paths with some
cobbled areas

Penrhyn Castle
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HTIGsgVm4 1951
Bangor, Gwynedd LL57 4HN
T 01248 363219 (Infoline). 01248 353084 F 01248 371281
E penrhyncastle@nationaltrust.org.uk
19th-century fantasy castle with spectacular contents and grounds

78F4gEL45D Mansion 03E
Stableblock 3l Grounds 03
Parking separate parking, 200 yards. Alternative arrangements
can be made on request. Drop-off point
Accessible toilet in kitchen courtyard
Mansion Ramped entrance.
3 wheelchairs. Many stairs
to other floors. Stable
block: fully accessible.
Lift to 1st-floor gallery
and museums
Grounds Grass and loose
gravel paths, slopes, some
steps and cobbles. Staffdriven multi-seater
vehicle, booking essential
Other features Stewards can
tell you about the objects that can be handled: these include
wooden doors, a swatch of silk lampas, marble surfaces, and
carved wood throughout. Carved stone on Grand Staircase.
In the Victorian Kitchen there’s a real fire in the range. In the
Industrial Railway Museum, engines and raised signs can be
touched. In the garden there are seats, gravel paths, bark,
foliage, fragrance and fountains
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Plas Newydd Country House and Gardens

HRGPSsrgm4Wu 1976
Llanfairpwll, Anglesey LL61 6DQ
T 01248 715272 (Infoline). 01248 714795 F 01248 713673
E plasnewydd@nationaltrust.org.uk
Home of the Marquess of Anglesey, with
spectacular views of Snowdonia
Note Please note house is accessible to
manual wheelchairs only

78EF4gL5D
Building 03E Grounds 3
Parking Designated parking in main car
park. Minibus and shuttle service to
house and garden (subject to
volunteer availability). Drop-off point
Accessible toilet in dairy block near car park
Building Steps to entrance, ramp available. Three manual
wheelchairs for loan within house, Ground floor accessible to
manual wheelchairs
Grounds Hard paths, some slopes, and terraces, partly accessible.
Staff-driven multi-seater vehicle
Other features Interesting scents

Plas yn Rhiw

HGAsg4 1952
Rhiw, Pwllheli, Gwynedd LL53 8AB
T 01758 780219 E plasynrhiw@nationaltrust.org.uk
Delightful manor house with ornamental garden and wonderful
views

8FgL45 Building 01 Grounds 03
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Parking drop-off point
Accessible toilet in car park
Building Level entrance. Step from main entrance to hall
Grounds Steep slopes, some steps, uneven and narrow paths
Other features Interesting scents

Powis Castle and Garden

CGsrgm4u 1952
Welshpool, Powys SY21 8RF
T 01938 551944 (Infoline). 01938 551929 F 01938 554336
E powiscastle@nationaltrust.org.uk
Medieval castle rising dramatically above the celebrated garden
Note Contact in advance. Visitors, including members, need a
ticket from visitor reception

78EF4gELG5 Building 0
Grounds 03j7E
Parking separate parking.
Drop-off point
Accessible toilet near garden
entrance and in the formal
garden
Building Many steps to
entrance, wheelchair access
on the ground floor only.
Very steep staircase to
Castle and Clive Museum,
no wheelchair access into
the Clive Museum
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Grounds Map available of the accessible route. Terraced with steps
in some areas. PMV access to top terrace only due to very
steep gradients on some paths. Access into the formal gardens
can be arranged by telephoning the property in advance
Other features Please telephone to arrange special tour with a
member of staff. Entrance Hall: marble floor, carved woodwork
(pineapples) on Grand Staircase, inlay on stairs, chests. State
Dining Room: panelling, radiator covers, warming oven on back
stairs. Library: caned chairs. Oak Drawing Room: panelling,
door furniture. Gate Way: picket post. State Bedroom: door
furniture and window latches. Long Gallery: circular marble
table (mosaic), Renaissance carved chest, marble hand, owl on
statue, ebony chairs and Pietra Doura table. Balcony Banisters
and carving on door surrounds. Gloves should please be worn
when touching marble hand and owl

Skenfrith Castle

CRAmW 1936
Skenfrith, near Abergavenny, Monmouthshire NP7 8UH
T 01874 625515 E skenfrithcastle@nationaltrust.org.uk
Remains of an early 13th-century fortress
Building

0

Building 12 steps to entrance with handrail
Other features Church clock chimes quarters and strikes hours

Stackpole

ORGPASNrgm4W6 1976
Stackpole, near Pembroke, Pembrokeshire
T 01646 661359 F 01646 661639 E stackpole@nationaltrust.org.uk
Beautiful and varied stretch of the Pembrokeshire coast

Note Contact property for
information leaflet.
3 miles of lakeside
and woodland paths
suitable for
wheelchair users.
Access to Broadhaven
South beach for
wheelchair users via
lakeside footpath from Stackpole Outdoor Learning
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7F4L Building 3 Grounds 1j
Parking Stackpole Quay area and tea-room accessible from car
park. Broadhaven South – parking on headland available
Accessible toilet at Stackpole Quay, Broadhaven South and
Bosherston car park. Also at Stackpole Outdoor Learning and,
for woodlands, in Mencap Walled Garden (open weekdays 10–4)
Building Ramped access, all public areas fully accessible at
Stackpole Outdoor Learning
Grounds Map of accessible route. Two angling points for
wheelchair users at Bosherston Lakes, telephone for details
Other features Sounds of bird-life and all the scents of the woodland

Tudor Merchant’s House

Hsg4 1937
Quay Hill, Tenby, Pembrokeshire SA70 7BX
T 01834 842279 E tudormerchantshouse@nationaltrust.org.uk
Late 15th-century town house
Note No parking available at property. Very limited parking in
streets within town walls apart from July and August, when
parking is in pay and display car parks only or via park and ride
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EL45 Building 0
Building Three steps to entrance. Ground floor has uneven floors.
Stairs to other floors. Spiral staircase with narrow treads
Other features Replica furniture on ground floor and first floor
can be touched and sat on. Spices and wares in the
merchant’s shop can be picked up and smelt. Small herb
garden open, weather permitting. Childrens costumes to try
on and replica Tudor toys which can be handled

Tŷ Mawr Wybrnant

HAgm4W6 1951
Penmachno, Betws-y-Coed, Conwy LL25 0HJ
T 01690 760213 F 01690 710678
E tymawrwybrnant@nationaltrust.org.uk
Traditional stone-built upland 16th-century farmhouse

7F4 Building 01 Grounds 3
Parking designated parking, 20 yards. Car park adjoining
property off council-maintained road
Accessible toilet across
bridge from property
Building Level entrance.
Ground floor has
uneven floors, slate
flagstones. Steep
wooden staircase
with roped handrail
to other floor.
Interpretation panels
within exhibition room. Seating in exhibition room
Grounds Uneven paths, partly accessible

